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Details of Visit:

Author: fannybanger
Location 2: Berks
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Apr 2010 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Newbury Massage
Website: http://www.newburymassage.co.uk
Phone: 07968172903

The Premises:

Above Suzuki garage on outskirts of town but the entrance is at ground level facing the main road -
reasonably discrete. Clean but no shower offered before or after.

The Lady:

Petite Spanish girl - very pretty with a good, firm, fit body. Breasts enhanced I think bit done very
well - size B/C. Amazing nipples and a lovely firm bum.

The Story:

Was told on the phone that the basic 30 min service was ?60 (no sex!). full service is ?70 and the
VIP is ?80. Despite this I somehow ended up paying ?100 for sex, OWO and kissing.
As beauiful as this girl is she does not offer a good value for money service. She wouldn't let me
suck her nipples for more than a few seconds as they were 'sensitive' - very frustrating considering
how nice they were. She spent the whole (brief)time during OWO complaining, firstly about a hair
on my cock (maybe if I could have had a shower that wouldn't have been an issue) and then my pre-
cum 'your cock cry too much' - what does she expect, honestly! So that was basically a non-event.
Kissing? Well basically I was charged for it but didn't get it except for a few pecks with closed lips.
Also this girl seems to think that once you've had one go at it that's it and don't try to repeat it later
on.
Sex started in mish with her doing her best to push me as far away from her as possible. Then
doggy which was good as her arse is lovely.
Was offered anal for ?40 but glad I didn't accept as I'm sure she'd have had me in and out in no
time and that would have been another 40 quid down the drain.
Was allowed to lick her pussy which was nice but again cut short as it was 'sensitive'. I can only
wonder how someone with such sensitive body parts ended up as a WG.
Finally she tried to bring me off by hand but by then I was too aware of being ripped off and there
was no chance - I did at least take the opportunity to run my hands over her lovely body a few more
times.
Biance is a very sexy lady and she could be a real star but I'm afraid I'm used to much better
service, facilities, and value for money so I won't be back. My search for a decent parlour in this
area continues.
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